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Currently doing DCT1 in my first 6 months within the cimmunity dental services and then in march started maxfac 



Assessment criteria: 

Learning outcomes and their assessment criteria referenced on each slide! 

Here



Everything that is appropriate… rather than everything that is possible!

1.1

↓ Unnecessary and inappropriate tests, treatments and prescriptions.

To provide the right care, right place at the right time. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I thought I would begin by mentioning prudent healthcare since it is something that underpins all our work programmes. Prudent healthcare is about using the limited resources of NHS Wales wisely and doing everything that is appropriate rather than everything that is possible. Prudent healthcare underpins all of our work programmes.We are working closely with every health board and trust in Wales to embed a prudent healthcare approach and achieve measurable outcomes by:Reducing unnecessary and inappropriate tests, treatments and prescriptions, and ensuring people are able to make informed decisions about the care they receive.Radically changing the outpatient model, making it easier to get specialist advice in primary care settings.Developing strong public service partnerships and integration to provide the right care, in the right place, at the right time - with a focus on frailty and falls.OR IQT provides an opportunity to develop skills and gain accreditation in quality improvement methodology. Learners are taught a common and consistent approach to improve the quality of services and this helps improvements take place much more quickly and spread effectively throughout the country.Everything that is appropriate… rather than everything that is possible-Reducing unnecessary and inappropriate tests, treatments and prescriptions-Radically changing the outpatient model-Developing strong public service partnerships and integration to provide the right, right place at the right time. 



What is 
‘Quality’? 

1.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we think about quality improvement and their methods we can ask the question – what do we mean by quality?Much of the current thinking that defines quality in the NHS wasset out in ‘High quality care for all: NHS next stage review’,3 led byLord Darzi. It set out the following three dimensions which must all bepresent to provide a high quality service:• Clinical effectiveness: quality care is care which is deliveredaccording to the best evidence as to what is clinicallyeffective in improving an individual’s health outcomes• Patient safety: quality care is care which is delivered so as toavoid all avoidable harm and risks to the individual’s safety• Patient experience: quality care is care which looks to givethe individual as positive an experience of receiving andrecovering from the care as possible, including being treatedaccording to what that individual wants or needs and withcompassion, dignity and respecthttps://www.hqip.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/guide-to-quality-improvement-methods.pdf



IQT provides an opportunity to…

1.1

Develop Skills

Gain accreditation in quality 
improvement methodology 

Common and consistent 
approaches

Improvements take place much 
more quickly

Can spread effectively 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IQT provides an opportunity to develop skills and gain accreditation in quality improvement methodology. Learners are taught a common and consistent approach to improve the quality of services and this helps improvements take place much more quickly and spread effectively throughout the country.



Improved quality

Reduced waste

Better experience of care 

Better use of resources

Avoid harm

Scientific 
knowledge

Reduce harmful 
delaysAvoid waste

No varied care 
based on 
personal 
characteristics

2.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So 1000 lives outlined that there is 6 domains in healthcare •	 Person-centered - care that is respectful of and responsive toindividual patient preferences, needs and values, and ensuringthat patient values guide all clinical decisions.• Safety - avoiding harm to staff and patients from the care thatis intended to help them.• Effective - care based on scientific knowledge to all whocould benefit and refraining from actions to those not likely tobenefit.•	 Timely - reducing waits and harmful delays for both those whoreceive and those who give care.•	 Efficient - avoiding waste, of equipment, supplies, ideas,and energy.•	 Equitable - care that does not vary in quality because ofpersonal ccharacteristics such as gender, ethnicity, geographiclocation, and socio-economic status.Evidence shows that person-centred care can lead to improvedquality, reduced waste, a better experience of care, and betteruse of resources.All from QI guide book – reference 



Principles of quality improvement

3.1

1
• Data and measurement for 

improvement

2
• Understanding the process

3
• Improving reliability 

4
• Demand, capacity and flow

5
• Enthusing, involving and 

engaging staff

6
• Involving patients and co-

design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which are….For a process improvement to be made, there needsto be a detailed understanding of the variation andrelationship between demand, capacity and flow. https://www.health.org.uk/sites/default/files/QualityImprovementMadeSimple.pdf



QI method Used to: Most effective:

Lean/six sigma Eliminate waste and 
redirect resources towards 
a more efficient, improved 
and
consistent quality of care.

When healthcare systems 
are inefficient, wasteful 
and inconsistent in quality 
of care

Performance 
benchmarking

Raise awareness of local 
and national performance 
targets and sharing best 
practice

When there are 
established local and 
national target 
requirements to be met

Healthcare failure modes 
and effects analysis 
(HFMEA)

Systematically and 
proactively evaluate 
processes for quality 
improvement 
opportunities.

When a critical process 
requires careful and 
systematic review and 
improvement to prevent 
failure

Statistical process control Measure and control 
process quality against 
predefined parameters 

3.2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is examples of some QI methods. Different industraires will be more favoured to using some over others but but Despite their different names and apparentdifferences in methods, most quality improvementapproaches share some simple underlying principles as desired on previous slide  lean/6 sigma looking at elimateing waste snd making thungs more efficient. So most effective whent hings are innefcentPerformance benamrking is all to do with targets that could be set so used as an aimHFMEA focuses on processes Statistical process control again looking at processes against predefine parameters.



Quality 
improvement 
methodologies (4) 
The model for 
improvement

3.2

Used to: 

Most 
effective 
when:

Overview: 

Decide on 
measurable quality 
improvements 
required and test 
them on a small scale

When a procedure, 
process or system 
needs changing

1. Three questions
2. PDSA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another QI improvement and the one I am going to focus on in more detail is the model for improvement.



Overview of steps 

1. What problem to select?

2. Identify the real issue

3. Decide aim

4. Set up measures

5. Identify changes

6. Test changes with continuing measurement over time!

3.2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Problem to selectWhat si real issue



3.2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And this diagrams just demonstrates the contiuining imrpvoemnt with time by making and testing changes starting from a very small scale test, whoich could lead to bigger chances and give the opporurnity the spread ideas. 



4.1

Human Factors/Errors

What are Human Factors 
in healthcare?
“Enhancing clinical 
performance through an 
understanding of the effects of 
teamwork, tasks,
equipment, workspace, culture 
and organisation on human 
behaviour and abilities and 
application of
that knowledge in clinical 
settings”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The aviation industry have long said 70-80% of incidents attributed to human error rather than mechanical. Define human factors – the study of interrelationship between humans, the equipment they use in theworkplace, the environment in which they work and application of this knowledge in the clinuial setting to optimise human well-being and overall system performance Failure to apply human factors principles is key in adverse events in healthcare – we are only human https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/nqb-hum-fact-concord.pdfhttps://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcreativesessionspresentstheflux.wordpress.com%2F2013%2F07%2F15%2Fnew-music-person-under-pressure-by-dani%2F&psig=AOvVaw04L944mRBPlgUzEOmp6OeR&ust=1547393227126712https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/nqb-hum-fact-concord.pdfSwiss cheese phenonmen which identifies the fact that  delivering healthcare can place individuals, teams and organisations under pressure. Staffhave to make difficult decisions in dynamic, often unpredictable circumstances. In such intensesituations, decision making can be compromised, impacting on the quality of care, clinical outcomes,and potentially causing harm to the patient; poor performance also increases costs. The principles and practices of Human Factors focus on optimising human performance throughbetter understanding the behaviour of individuals, their interactions with each other and with theirenvironment. By acknowledging human limitations, Human Factors offers ways to minimise andmitigate human frailties, so reducing medical error and its consequences.This means acknowledging that Human Factors is not a separate agenda or programme, but a way ofthinking that should be incorporated as part of the design of processeshttps://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/24/4/250HFE explores a problem by looking at the people within a system, their interactions with each other and the system and then redesigning the tasks, interfaces and system HFE by understanding and structuring improvements/interventions based on human capabilities and limitations, and QIS by supporting frontline staff with a theory and method of improvement to identify problems, and then iterate towards local solutions within that complexity.a wider understanding of human factors[HFE] principles and practices will contribute significantly to improving the quality (effectiveness, experience and safety) of care for patients’.https://www.perinatology.theclinics.com/article/S0095-5108(10)00008-4/fulltextIn applying the principles of HFE to improving safety and quality, the 4 key questions to be asked are:1.Are the requirements of the users (patients, their families, health care providers, and other participants involved in this effort) understood?2.Does the design of the process/device/service/workplace meet the anticipated needs of the users?3.Does the design facilitate efficient, accurate, and error-free performance by the users?4.Does the design achieve the best compromise between efficiency, effort, accuracy, safety, and costs for that specific situation?The inclusion of human factors considerations in the design of structure and process has the potential to improve outcomes for patients and families and to improve the comfort and usability of work systems for providers who work in them. https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Swiss-Cheese-model-of-organizational-accidents_fig1_265177684



4.1

No 
consideration of 
human factors

Practices of 
human factors

Failure to 
apply human 
factors 
principles is 
key in adverse 
events in 
healthcare –
we are only 
human 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/nqb-hum-fact-concord.pdfSo if you were to look on a scale practices of human factors have more weight to them than to disregard them. Key adverse eventins in healthcare occure when there is a failure to apply human factor principles. The principles and practices of Human Factors focus on optimising human performance throughbetter understanding the behaviour of individuals, their interactions with each other and with theirenvironment. By acknowledging human limitations, Human Factors offers ways to minimise andmitigate human frailties, so reducing medical error and its consequences.This means acknowledging that Human Factors is not a separate agenda or programme, but a way ofthinking that should be incorporated as part of the design of processesThe inclusion of human factors considerations in the design of structure and process has the potential to improve outcomes for patients and families and to improve the comfort and usability of work systems for providers who work in them. 



4.1

Human factor principles – World Health Organization

1 Avoid reliance on memory

2 Make things visible 

3 Review and simplify processes

4 Standardise common processes and 
procedures

5 Routinely use checklists

6 Decrease the reliance on vigilance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what are the principles – set out by World health oransiation. Which is kind of like foul proofing something



4.1

Human factors methodologies improves…

Quality “Delivering healthcare can place individuals, teams and 
organisations under pressure. Staff
have to make difficult decisions in dynamic, often 
unpredictable circumstances. In such intense situations, 
decision making can be compromised, impacting on the 
quality of care.

Reliability Perform consistently well – e.g.- checklists 
The NHS learns where it can from other high reliability 
industries where safety of employees and customers is 
paramount such as; nuclear, petro-chemical, military 
operations, rail, maritime, civil aviation and emergency 
services. 

Team working Standardised procedures for teams to follow

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how does human factors help improve quality. Well they do because often in healthcare   teams, idndivudlas staff and the organsiations are put under pressure. When people are palced under pressure then it is more diifcult to make decidons so decision making is compromise – if can improve systems to the decdiosn makling process made simple and with more levels fo defence – as seen in the swiss cheese then this will improve quality of the care providedCheck lists – help improve how consistent something/ task is performed.  Other industries again have demonstrated this for a long timeAnd then human factors improves tem working by ahvign standaisrd procedures for all teams to follow. 



Now for my 
Quality 
Improvement 
Project 
Dental Core trainee
Community dental services
Wrexham Dental Centre



Based on the 
Model for 
Improvement 
Methodology

3.2



Identifying the 
problem 

New member to the 
Team at Wrexham 

Dental Centre 

I had to ask the 
question to whole 

team… What are the 
problems?

Paediatric specialist 
approached me

New e-referral 
system on the 

horizon 

New requirement 
for information to 

be input

So I had to ask 
myself…

How consistently 
are we recording 

school name in the 
clinic currently? 

Problem identified

5.1



Why is it important?
Background

 Safeguarding children is a responsibility shared by all. 

The recording of school name by dental professionals is considered 
best practice by the British Dental Association.

Highlighted in high profile child protection cases as information to be 
checked at every visit, as noted in recommendation 12 of the Victoria 
Climbie inquiry . 

The social services and well being (Wales) Act 2016 reinforce that 
information sharing is a key element to safeguarding with schools being 
well placed to identify concerns due to daily contact. 

There are approximately 5800 school aged children at Wrexham Dental 
Centre on the active patient list  therefore a successful change in the 
system could potentially have a positive impact on many. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recording school is more than just recording a name. school can often be one of your first point of call, when communicating / safeguarding issues- sharing of info. Accoridng to the BDA recording it is also considered Best practiceUnfortnately there are cases in the past which have highglithged the importance of sharing of information. In wales the social services and wll being (wales) act also reinfornces sharing of information yes we see regularly  but school see even more regularly so if we have a concern. Do they ? Just under 6000 school aged children in Wrexham dentla centre alone on active patient list.Therefore if an improvement can make. Could have a potential positive impact on many. 



Receptionist

Senior 
colleague 

Receptionist
Clinician

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I had a look at the process of what was currently happening. From a new patient or an existing patient coming for an appointment. This also allowed me to see who was involved in the process. 



Stakeholder analysis 
What is a stakeholder?
A person, group, systems or organisations who affects and can be affected by an organisational 
action or change 

What is a Stakeholder analysis?

‘Actively engaging a wide variety of people such as clinicians, administrative staff, patients
and user groups will help you deliver your change project. A stakeholder analysis enables
you to identify everyone who needs to be involved and assess how much time and
resource to give to maintaining their involvement and commitment.’

 Identified by the process map

6.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A stakeholder – is basically anyone who might be affected by a change that is made.  Or might be infleunetial/ affect a change from occurring. Stakeholder analyisi si the process to help you identify swho needs to be onvoled your process of change , how they would be affected,  how they can help, how they could poteitnally prevent you going ahead with yoru project, 



Key people/groups WIFM
+ impact

WIFM
- impact

What could they do to 
support or prevent the 
improvement?

What can we do to 
reduce the risks and 
support impact?

Senior 
staff/management

-Complying with best 
practice. 
-information available 
should a safeguarding 
issue occur
-Maximise efficiency

-Lack of time
-Lack of resources and 
cost to enforce change

-Openness to change
-Provide local policies 
-Not accept changes

-make the change 
simple
-not impact daily 
workload
-Cost effective
-Require little resources

Reception ? -Potential increase in 
workload
-Parent/carers may 
question why being 
asked

-Ensure this information 
is available before 
booking appointments
-Not accepting referrals 
without this info
-Not open for change

-Make change simple
-Not impact daily 
workload
-Poster explaining 
reasons behind 
recording schools

Clinicians -Complying with best 
practice. 
-information available 
should a safeguarding 
issue occur
-Maximise efficiency 

-Increase in record 
keeping
-Increase in workload

-Not check if this 
information has been 
recorded 
-Forget to ask

-Make it simple
-Not impact daily 
workload

6.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I had already idenfitied who it was who needed to be involved So to summarise senior staff/mamgement and clninicans they would benefit by complying with best practice, should a safeguarding issue occure then this info readily iavialable so this is more efifcent process. For reception – possibly easier to chase FTAs with contact to school Senrior staff are very busy , and don’t have time to be involved with such small scale issues , they are working under a budgetFor repcetion depending on what deicde to do could protentially increase their workload, repcetion first point of contact for patients and sometimes it is repcetion who has to tell with questioning by parents/carers.Clinciamns stressed whent alkignt hat their workload is high and to increase more record keeping – daunting. On whole egenra;l consensus that changr would need to be somple, not increase anyone workload too much and require little recorses. 



How I involved stakeholders 
Senior staff/management
• Provided baseline of current performance
• Involved with possible ideas for change
Reception
• Analysing current process 
• Education
• Identifying the real issues in the process
• Involved with possible ideas for change
• Help implement change, involved in distribution 
Clinicians
• Identifying the real issues in the process
• Education
• Involved with possible ideas for change 

6.2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My stakeholders helped me in the following areas throughout my projectOn a whole all staff were really supportive 



What are we trying to accomplish?

To improve record keeping of school name

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ease benefit matrix 



What do we need to measure?

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I decided that I would mesure the no. of school aged children with school recorded as a perecentage of the total seen  - on a daily basisBut initially I wanted to see what my baseline results would be 



Baseline measurements   = School recorded on average 8% of 
cases collected in a 18 day clinic period 

Analysis with rules applied:

Rule #1: There is no shift detected. (There are not 6 or more 
consecutive points above or below the median)

Rule #2:  There is no trend detected (there are not 5 or 
more consecutive points all decreasing or increasing) 

Rule #3: 8 runs= okay (using the table it is suggested for 18 
observation lower limit = 6 and upper limit =14) 

Rule #4: No astronomical data point 

Variation can be seen = common cause variation
Due to the PROCESS itself! 

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So baseline results showed on the run chart that school was only recorded in 8 % of the cases and this was collected over 18 days So to anatylse these results with the rules applied as Rule 1 is ther a shift ?Rule 2 is there a trend ?Ruel 3 no. of runs okay? (stats pack) Ruel 4 – any outliers ? 



So...Why is not being recorded? ‘5 WHYS’
WHY
No section on the medical history form for school to be 
recorded
WHY
Not widely recognised as necessary information
WHY
Not taught during dental education 
WHY
Not a mandatory requirement 
WHY 
A lack of understanding of the benefits of information-
sharing for the safeguarding of children 

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So had to think why is school not being recorded  and this was done as a group and discussed as a team all together And these were some of the reasons 



Fishbone analysis 
5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also used a fishbone anlyliss to anylsis the reasons why it may not be recorded The main points from this were that there is not currently a process or the equipment in palce to record Lack of understanding, not aware it needed to be recorded And in general already biusy working environment – the thought of people having to record an extra thing – off putting!! 



Human factors related to my project 
 Clinicians stressed high workload, fatigued: along with…

 no set layout/ place for recording school, currently relying on memory  
 No visual reminder
 No common standard shared process
 No checklist for checking for school recording

 Need to consider human factors when planning my project to ensure to can bring about a 
positive change

 Simplify the implementation into the current process without increasing workload

4.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earleir we spoke about the imrpotance of human factors  so how can that be related to my project. Like I was saying workers seem stressed, fatigued, workload high but this along with reliance of memeroy – no reminders, no common process to be followed and no checklist for checking if school is recorded so obviosulyh in impelemtnting a changre , I knew that I needed to consider these when thinking about my options 



Aim

To increase the record-keeping of school name 
for school aged children (4-16 years) initially 
from 8% to 70% by March 2019.

S – 4-16 years only

M – school name recorded. Yes or no?

A – given plenty of time to show an improvement

R – not expecting 100% straight away

T- by March 2019 

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10 weeks-ish ?! 



7.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
? New e-referral system – school may be recorded in the future as a reuqirment of the referral system. Ideneifited on the process map three possible areas where a change could be made. 



1. Referral pro-forma with school included as a requirement ×Out of my influence

Would ensure it is recorded without influencing workload 
in clinic 

×Doesn’t necessarily mean it would be checked regularly 

2. Get updated medical history forms made with school 
section included × Out of my influence to change

× not relevant to all our patients (adult) 

× Means more paper waste, as lots of old MH forms already 
printed (not cost-effective) 

Would mean that it is regularly checked and updated (at 
least 6 monthly) 

Options for change:

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So as a group we discussed possible ideas and options for change 



3. Attach an extra sheet to the medical history for a 
section for school to be completed × May not be sustainable (requires someone to continue 

to staple extra sheets onto medical history) 

× More difficult to implement for those with medical 
histories already completed (not new patients) 

 Quick and easily visible 

Can be started without need to get higher authority to 
make changes out of my influence 

Should be checked at every visit or at least new exam 

4. Have a prompt in place (post-it note/poster) to remind 
everyone to ask patient/ parent when attend and record 
on patient file/notes

× Prompts can be ignored with time

× Currently schools not being recorded in paper notes 

 Prompts should remind people to ask for the 
information



5. Make the prompt a mandatory requirement so that 
information needs to be included before continuing (on 
the IT software system) 

× Requires suitable I.T. support

× Discussion at a directorate meeting before change can 
be implemented 

× Requires suitable IT software system 

Increases the likelihood of the information being 
recorded 

Will be checked every time the patient attends 

Electronically recorded information means information 
available when paper notes not available 



5.1

Driver diagram 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The dirver diagrams is to identifiy and show that to achieve aim need to think about who can help drive these changes. So from this, it was diendifie that senior staff and management, reception operator/ clinican and I.T department could ponetially have a big impact in driver for change. 



Barrier aid analysis – what is going to 
help or stop us from improving?

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But as with anything would could potneitally prevent us impelemtning some of the changes and be a barrier in the process and also what could help us. Always there is a risk that staff don’t want to change – but on the flip side – if staff were trained and have a bigger udnerstading perhaps they would change their miundsIT unsitianble so – a possible change on the computer – potential barrier but luckily throughgout community dentla services we do have a good support and communication with our IT support Resoruces are old – is it possible we can use the old reseoruces and tweek them 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we have covered the above three questionsNow its time to go onto the PDSA cycle





Plan 

Step 1: The initial idea process was to discuss with 
clinical staff about why recording of school name 
was important

Option chosen:
To attach an additional paper slip to medical 
histories for schools to be recorded  it was 
agreed that medical histories are an area which are 
updated at each appointment

Workload least affected 

7.1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain the background to why importance of why recording school name important – trianign education. The tets of change decided and agreed what to tweek the old medical history form by attachment of extra slip  - It was agreed that this is an area checked reuglalry and so will be in line with the bets practice to be checked ruegalrly. It was also agreed that this option would affect peoples workload the least 



Human factors considered 
Human factor principles Change implemented 

Avoid reliance on memory 

Make things visible 

Review and simplify processes

Standardise common processes and 
procedures



Routinely use checklists

Decrease the reliance on vigilance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So which human factors were considered in this test of change.   Avoid reliance on memory2. Make things visible3. Review and simplify processes4. Standardise common processes and procedures5. Routinely use checklists6. Decrease the reliance on vigilance 



Ease-benefit matrix 

5.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And based on the ease-benefit bmatrix where does this test of change lie Well it would be of high benefice and importance if the results prove well. But also the impelemtantion is easy 





Do- Data collection 

Who? 
Me 

Why?
Workload

When? 
Weekly  reduce variation 

How much ?
226 before intervention 
354 after intervention
Total of 580 clinical notes 

Who’s data?
The whole clinic across all operators 

Time 
period? 
43 clinic 
dates 

7.1 and 7.2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So this is an example of the data collection excel sheet used to collect the data It was me who collected the data Mainly because other people busy and work in different clincis differnet days – where as I tend to stay in same placeI decided to collect the data at the edn of week- so can be continuing collected and to help reduce variation Data was collected over a period of 43 clinic dates Before intervention 226 patient notes were collected and after intervention 354 were collected so a totally of 580 clinic notes. So the data weas collected for all operators within within the clinic. And this ranged from different speicslities, dentla students fromc ardiff who work on a 2 weekly placement rotation. 





Study -Analysing data 

7.1

• On average school was 

recorded in 73.8% of 
cases after the intervention 
was implemented.

• Baseline average (before 
intervention)  was 8%

• 65.8% ↑ in uptake over a 
period of 25 clinics days 

• Varied clinicians and 
operators 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On average school was recorded in 73.8% of cases after the intervention was implemented.Baseline average (before intervention)  was 8%A 65.8% increase in uptakeOver a period of 25 clinics days Varied clinicians and operators Too few runs?1. Did the change made signal a true improvement?A shift (6 or more consecutive points above or below the median) in the process can be seen2. Is the improvement sustained?and then a further 8 data points stayed at this level   sustainability –indicates that ‘holding the gains’ and is time to spread the change to other areas/ clinics One off Special cause variation – at 100% Special cause variation caused by the new process (MH slip) Need to sit down and look at the results Say what I can see THEN Evaluate them – i.e. say what this means – and put into context. What waS actually happening in clinic to show these results. Why it might have happened like that 



Variation 
Expect common cause due to 
:

-Differing clinician variation 

-Differing medical forms 
handed out (differing 
reception staff)

-Dental Students present from 
University for 2 week 
placement

-A one-off special cause 
variation also observed

Common cause variation Fluctuation resulting in a 
steady but random 
distribution of output 
around the average of the 
data,
An inherent part of a 
process 

Observed on the run chart 
before implementation of 
change 

Special cause variation When something out of 
the ordinary happens in 
the process

Observed on the run chart  
due to the implementation 
of the change, MH slip

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comkmon cause variation – is usually a general background of variation – which is natural and common and ususally due to the process itself – this could be seen in the baseline measurements. Speicla cause when something out of the ordinary or different occyrs 
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Study - Analysing Results 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are just two extra charts that I put together rofr my own interest and thought I would add them in The chart shows that out fo the totally 354 patients seen on clinic 269 of them had school recorded (after implementation)Where was school recorded – to show that the medical slip was effectively being used.  So it was – and when I say other this could be the card and in this case soemtiems people wrote in anoter place – and medical history form 



Study -Evaluating Results

So what does this all mean?

A shift in the process signals that the change 
implemented, the addition of the MH slip, resulted in a 
true improvement
Beyond the shift (6 consecutive points) a further 8 data 
points stayed at this level and therefore this indicates that 
the change implemented is a sustained improvement. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A shift in the process can be seen on the run chart and this occurred after the implentnation of the MH slip A shift = 6 points a further 8 followed and therefore you would hope that this highglgithd a sustained iomprovmeent. 





Act
I achieved my aim

However there is still room for further improvement to attain 100% 

100%  should be gold standard for safeguarding best practice !

Therefore going forward…

Further PDSA cycles to test Step 2:

To ensure school name is a mandatory requirement on the computer software 
system for referrals and checking by reception and clinical staff at each visit.

7.2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I ahcievbed my aim of hitting 70% Going forward to intital idea was for further PDSA cycles to occur and to test making school a mandatory reuqpiment on the computer softward.



Barriers?

 Healthboard regulations 

IT software system 

7.1 and 8.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what were my barriers that I found. I wanted to do a further rtest of change – but Healthboard reuglations slowed proceses down – with getting access to SOEL health to dial into our system and to check if school can be made a mandtaroy requiment. Whent his did occur. They got back to us to tell us with the softward system we are using we are unable to make changes to the madtaory reuqiment as it stands. 



Evaluating performance 8.1

S
Strengths

W
Weaknesses

O
Opportunities

T
Threat

• The change brought 
about an improvement 
almost instantly

• Change incorporated 
into the current 
process map without 
much need to change 
the process

• Simple
• Raise awareness of the 

importance of 
safeguarding

• Repeated patients 
being recorded in the  
timescale

• Need for batches of 
medical history slips to 
be attached 

• Up to reception 
staff/clinicians to 
ensure a new style MH 
form used for existing 
patients

• Students on 2-week 
rotation within the 
clinic

• Paper notes not always 
available (e.g.- GA or 
different clinics)

• To share idea across 
other community 
dental service units

• To share idea with local 
GDPs, particularly with 
the e-referral system 
on horizon – school is a 
requirement on the 
form 

• Incorporate into 
standardised medical 
history form for future 
prints (would be more 
sustainable)

• Sustainability 
• IT software systems
• Health board 

regulations (delays 
from health board to 
allow permission to dial 
in) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
�Weaknesses – repeated patients notes being recorded!�Even our IT department unable to have a lot of influence over the IT software and what they can do The health board slowed things – as it took a while to get permission to be able to dial into SOEL. Students in the clinic are on a 2 week rotation. – depends on how likely they are to pass this info on



Potential spread? 

Similar issue within other community dental units across the region – good 
potential for spread 

If spread among other units within the community – highlight the need/give 
more reason for school section to be included on newly printed MH forms 
which lead to an opportunity for a more sustainable change 

To share idea with local GDPs to implement into their daily practice (e-
referral)  

8.2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because clincis work across other clinics they highlfighted to me that similar happeneing across the board. The more people we could get incnovled – maybe the bigger impact we could have to convince new medical history forms or further hcnages to be made. 



Priorities for future QI 
 Enhanced communication between stakeholders
- particularly with the healthboard (management):
- discuss proposal of new updated MH layout 
- Mandatory requirement  

Discussion with the IT department and software system:
-To assess feasibility of the changes wanted  within the system itself
-Push for electronically recording and not just medical history forms/ paper 
copies as differing community centres or other reasons patient file not 
available on the day (electronically accessible across all sites)   

8.3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another rpoint I wanted ot highlight to why I think it would be imprtasnt to next focuys on the electronic form of recording – one – that’s how technology and things are moving. Wiont be with paper forver – although might be in the community ! Because patients are seen across different clinjics. Or a few patients go for GA – ntoes a no longer availavbe in paper form. So this information not readily available! But if eletcronic it woudlnt matter hwere the patient is seen 



Sustainability ‘When new ways of working and improved 
outcomes become the norm’

The sustainability 
Model-
Predicts the 
likelihood of 
sustainability for a 
improvement 
project

8.4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sustianability – when new ways of working and improved outcomes beceom the norm.The Sustainability Model consists of 10 factors relating to process, staff andorganisational issues, that all play a very important role in sustaining change in healthcare. 



Sustainability model + bar chart  

Main domains where I fall short:

1. Infrastructure for sustainability 

2. Credibility of the benefits 

Sustainability total 
Score: 59/100

0 5 10 15 20

benefits beyond helping patients

Credibility of the evidence

Adaptability of improved process

Effectiveness of the system to monitor progress

Staff involvement and training to sustain the process

Staff behaviours toward sustianing the change

Senior leadership engagement

Clinical leadership engagement

Fit with the organisations strategic aims and culture

Infrastructure for sustainabililty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I scored 59%  on bar chart – grey is the maximum score for that factor.Domains I feel short were the ones that I have picked out are the ones which scored a Ones with factor level of C, where A was the best. And C worst 



Sustainability model 

1. Infrastructure for sustainability 
-There isn’t a policy to reflect the new process
-The facilities and equipment are not appropriate to sustain the new 
process

2. Credibility of the benefits 
-Benefits are known and supported by stakeholders but the benefits 
but not necessarily seen on a day-to-day basis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.No mandatory requirement policy to record school Facilities – the IT facilities and equipment – the IT software or up to date medical history forms to continue the process2.Recording school name will not be within the organisations strtagey however – safeguarding will be 3. People are aware of safeguarding issues – and understand why schools should be recorded after sharing the information more. Witin community – more hriehgtneed awareness to these issues HOWEVER, in terms seeing the benefit – it will take a situation or a case where  a safeguarding issue does arise and then for the school to be used to fully understand and appreciate the ebenfits of the change. 



Sustainability continued. 

A shift identified behaviour/ process observed in the results and then an 
extra 8 data points stayed at this level   sustainability 

Currently relying on the up-keep of attachment of slips to MH forms

We know by adding the info onto medical forms mean it gets recorded –
just need a way of it being on the original forms to cut out the job of having 
to attach extra sheet 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The parents who updated medical hisotyr form with new slip added –w as always recorded No one qiuestionaed being asked. 
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Thank you for listening
Any Questions? 
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